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New Cumberland
Place of Furniture Values
And Buttorff & Co. Is the Place

WE have told you that we have a stock of furniture and floor coverings as
large as those to be found in the Harrisburg stores. \ou should be

interested in this for the simple reason that expenses are naturally a

great deal less three miles from Harrisburg'than what they are in the high rent

districts. We can therefore undersell or give greater values for the money and

still make a legitimate profit. This Opportunity Sale in February gives you an
opportunity of ?comparing the values and the prices with similar merchandise
elsewhere. Come and sec same as others have come and built up this large

store by their liberal patronage.

v DINING ROOM SI'ITS \

Turkish Rockers 9^Tf.u »T%%.° m'".Room .slso Couches
_ 10-piece Waxed OakDining Room t ? it

Best quality genu- suit siso. Special Imitation leather, 5

ine and imitation leath- 9 "£?y !peciai Muh° S ".. $l9O plain and rolled edges. !

9-piece Sheraton Solid Mahog- i Ort All gtiaranted. '

ers " any Suit, $275. Special
?

*

S3O Rockers, $24.00 O-piece Colonial Mahogany Suit, $220 *22 00 Couches 918.00 |
$22 Rockers, $17.50 9-piece Quartered Oak, highly SOO $16.50 Couches $13.50 -
$35 Rockers, $28.00

rtnished - Capets '' $ :9 -°° Couches $15.50

$lB Rockers, $14.50 One of the largest and most beautiful SIB.OO Couche. c $14.50 j
stocks of Floor coverings to be found in n 5s3o Rockers, $2;).o0 this section of the State is here to choose SiU.UU Couches !t»10..)U

\u25a0\u25a0 from at proportionate reductions.

All prices in plain figures on the original price tags. Motor Car
delivery to Harrisburg and adjoining territory. Open evenings.
The store with as large stock as the city stores, minus the large
expenses. Get off at Third street, New Cumberland.

Buttorff 6c Co. N"'Krl"d

»> > Third and Bridge Sts. < <« Opening Evenings
\u25a0??sihib mm? mm n Hl m

R. Hartman talked on "Putting the |
School in the Home Up to Seven Years
of Age." Mrs. Charles Bailletts talked
on "Why a Child Should Be Edu-
cated for the Thing He Cares for
Most." The next meeting in the For- \
ney building will be held on the first f
Tuesday in April.

MELBA'S CASE SETTLED
Chattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 10. ?The

claim of the Music Study Club of Bir-
mingham, Ala., against the company
of Madame Melba, the operatic singer
for failure to give a scheduled con- j
cert has been settled, itwas announced j
to-day. The amount paid was some-
thing over S7OO. -

Mrs. R. I. Deihl Talks to

Parents on Story-telling
Parents and teachers held an en-

thusiastic parent-teacher meeting at

the Forney school building last night.

The meeting was presided over by Mrs.
H. R. Douglass, wife of Dr. Douglass,

1800 Market street.
\u25a0 Mrs. Ralph I. Deihl talked to the
parents on "Story Telling for Chil-
dren," and read one of her o'.vn com-
positions from a book of her own

stories for little folks. Dr. I/. S. Shim-
inel in his talk advised the parents
and mothers to manifest more inter-
est in their children, and Miss Jessie

Signs of Failing Vision!

-
-?

When your eyes I tire, and when
you cannot continue for any length
of time to regard small objects, as in
reading

When you involuntarily frown or
partly close the eyes when looking
at an object.

When things "swim" or become
dim after being looked at for some
time.

When tho eyes ache, smart or
water; when your eyulids get in-
flamed often or when you have pain
In tho eyeball, orbit, temples or
forehead.

When you have any derangement
that you cannot otherwise account
for, you should consult some eye
SP

THK
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'NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC
METHOD is entirely different and is
the only correct way to fit classes.

NO DROPS USED. We correct
your eye defects by looking in theeyes, taking the exact scientific
measurement of the focus and shape
of the eye.

~\

No Charts Hung on the Wall
We Manufacture a l'alr of Glannrs
as I,on an 91 With a Ten Year
tiold Filled Frame.

S.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED. This

Is absolutely the highest class work
done In fitting glasses in Harris-
burg. Don't suffer with headache.

National Optical Co.
34 North Third Street

HARRISBURG, PA.
Near Post Office

S ?/

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

TUESDAY EVENING,

WHAT SlO DID
FOR THIS WOMAN
The Price She Paid for Lydia
E.Pinkham'sV egetable Com-

pound Which Brought
Good Health.

Danville, Va. " Ihave only spent ten
dollars on your medicine and I feel so

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ;;v;i much better than I
? did when the doctor

was Seating me. I
Bfjb _B \ don't suffer any

bT bearing down pains
;>? at all now and Isleep
ip. well. I cannot say

?? enough for Lydia E.

tl P' Vegeta-
\ /* \/ 'j I j i ble Compound and

11l Liver Pills as they
I I t have done so much

for me. lam enjoy-
ing good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. Itake pleasure in tell-
ing my friends and neighbors about
them."?Mrs. MATTIE HALEY, 501 Col-
quhone Street, Danville, Va.

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willingtestimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Ifyou have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

"SNOOZER." CLEVEB
ICTOR AT ORPHEUM

Vaudeville Artist With Real
Brains; Lots of Singing '

and Dancing
Snpozer is the cleverest actor on

the Orpheum bill this week.
To be sure "Snoozer" is only a bulldog, but he has one characteristic not

S!?f. n f.'i ever >" actor on this week's
bill. Snoozer" has brains. Not mereroutine, trained-to-the-trick brains,
? .

assertive, bluft-me-if-you-can
intelligence. A man named Meredithis Snoozer's" partner, and Meredithsurely deserves credit for his discov-ery of the beast. Yes, siree, "Snoozer"
could curl himself upon Max Robert*son s rug and sleen most any time hemight wish.

that like dancing thisweeks bill offers Bradly Martin and
' way she spells Edithj r abbrini. Martin fights a very clever[duel with his knees and Miss Edyth[does an aerial tango that takes her
, breath quite away and almost does as
!winhLT 1 of her audience,

j Richards and Kyle do a talking, sing-ing and dancing turn, too, that is
\u25a0 well worth while, especially when Missi Kyle s good looks are taken into the

??<? For the musically in-
clined the Five Melody Boys with thesaxophone give a creditable perform-

*or who like just plain
| i'' °rPheum has booked
jOlseil and Wamsley, two happy souls
who are perfectly harmless and last

: 1 ca used an awful uproar.
n»?

yeiVle Days " introducing a com-pany of western riders and several
broncho ponies, gives a good idea

? ti
le W?ij y are alleged to caperon the wild prairie.

'we^tBt
i-

bUt n.ot 'east in excellence this
-

a sketch "On the Edge of
Jnr! ,Nt \vhere '. n Homer Miles, as the
hmi.B hJ ® W York apartmenthouse, hands out a lot of sage advicei to a y°ung clerk who was going to runaway with a girl and leave his wife, and baby behind.

MAX ROBERTSON.

fMarconi Lights Lamps
Miles Away by Wireless

J London, Feb. 10.?William Marconi,
wizard of the wireless telegraph, an-

\u25a0 nounces another mervelous develop-
, ment-?the lighting of an incandescent
, electric lamp at a distance of six
miles by a wireless current.

The bulb was connected with a
wireless receiver attached to theaerial of an ordinary wireless plant.
A transmitter six miles away was con-
nected with a 100-horsepower battery.
As soon as the power was applied thebulb was lighted.

Signor Marconi hopes that this ex-
periment may be the forerunner of

< the application of the wireless for the
I transmission of power, lighting and
| heating currents. ,

DR. M'CUI TALKS
ONCE OF THE BOY

Says "Home Instinct" Should Be
Developed in Every

Youngster

i "V
McCuaig Philosophy

j»\/OU cannot change the man of
Y to-4ay, but you can so bring
* up the boy as to make a bet-

ter man of to-morrow."
"Every boy Is a potential father,

and the greatest calling Into which
he can be developed Is that of be-
ing a 'great father.'"

"Fall to develop the home Instinct
In the boy and when he grows up
he will become the club man."

My friend "Ram's Horn" Brown
says?"When the Devil wants to
run his claws through a young man
and clinch them on tho other side
lie makes him believe that moderate
drinking won't hurt him."

If In tho cleaning up of a city
but one evil could be dealt with at
once, I'd let tho "Red Light" dis-
trict stand and wipe out the dance
halls.

"Prom thp mantle of every ser-
mon, the living Christ should step

I forth"

GOD'S MAX

' Battered and bruised and broken,
Bleeding, begrimed and bound,

! He set his jaw with purpose
And lifted him from the ground.

And struck one blow for freedom,
Fair In the face of might,

And won 'gainst ten thousand odds.
Because lie knew he was right.

?

One of the largest and most repre-

sentative gatherings of tho women of
Harrisburg that ever came together

on any occasion of like nature greet-

ed Dr. J. Aspinwall McCuaig In Zion
Lutheran Church this afternoon, when
he gave the second lecture in the
course on eugenics. Dr. ? McCuaig

spoke on tho "Care of the Boy." Dr»
McCuaig said he welcomes the Boy

Scout movement and In fact every
movement that has for its object

bringing boys Into the open, where
they will become familiar with God's
handiwork. He said that while the
boy should be encouraged In the in-
terest that ho takes in football, base-
ball, swimming, cross-country run-
ning and all out of door athletic
sports, the development of the "home

instinct" should not be neglected.

Dr. McCuaig said the interest In
the "four-footed friends" of man
should be developed, that the "father
instinct" should be developed. He de-
clared every child should have its pets.
"The greatest thing that a boy can
be is to be a great father," said the
speaker.

He pointed out the responsibility
of the mother in training and develop-
ing the natural Instincts of the child
that God gives to her. "You cannot,"
he said, "change the men of to-day,
but you can so bring up tho boy of
to-day to make a better man of to-
morrow."

Penitentiary and Jail
Sentences Imposed on

a Dozen Defendants
Penitentiary and jail terms, fines

and costs were the sentences variously
imposed by President Judge Kunkel
yesterday afternoon on a dozen or
more defendants.

Among those sent to jail was Elsie
Harrington, one of the women who
was arrested In connection with the
recent police clean-up in the tender-
loin. She was a star witness in the
Eckert revocation of license hearing.
Judge Kunkel sentenced her to three
months in jail, $5 fine and costs. May
Taylor admitted to practically the
same charges and got five months.
William J. Daley, the Linn, Mass., man

I who stole Dr. J. M. J. Kaunick's auto-
mobile from in front of the Telegraph
Building a week ago, was sent to the
Eastern Penitentiary for a year and a
half. Daley got as far as Middletown
with the car when he was appre-
hended. Other sentences imposed in-
cluded:

Peter Bailey, Steelton, felonious as-
sault, two years in Eastern Peniten-
tiary; Ross Dickey, two months in jail
for stealing a coat; Milos Varker,
stealing a coat, $1 fine and eleven.
days; R. W. Mell, resisting officer, two'
months; Harry Mohn, larceny, two
months; Mary Brow, malicious mis-
chief, ten days; James Carter, lar-
cenry, two months.

Inquiry into the case of Cha-
ney Robinson, of near Altoona, will
be made before sentence is imposed
for stealing from D. P. & S. stores.
William Bay got a month in jail for
stealing corn. He loaded it into a
cab and the dropping corn gave the
police the necessary clue to follow.

HOT FROM THE WIRE
Washington Hearings on the pro-

posed administration trust reform
measures continued to-day before the
House Committees on Judiciary and In-
terstate and Foreign Commerce, with
more than a dozen witnesses on tua
day's list.

Washington Prompt action on the
Senate resolution for a reopening of
the Interstate Commerce Commission's
investigation of certain financial op-
erations of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad, was taken to-
day by the commission. It ordered the
inquiry to begin immediately.

Hancock, Mich. The congressional
investigators resumed their inquiry
into conditions in the copper country
this morning.

O. N. Hilton, counsel for the Western
Federation of Miners, read into the
record more notations on miners' pav
envelopes to show the monthly wagre
earned by some workers under the con-
tract system.

London Thomas Hardy, aged 74,
the British novelist, author o "Far
From the Madding Crowd" and "Tess
of The D'Urberviiles" and many other
works known throughout the world,
to-day married Miss Dugdale, his sec-
retary and typist.

Columbia, S. C. The bill to pro-
hibit Asiatic people from acquiring
land in South Carolina passed to third
reading In the Stato Senate to-day
without a dissenting vote. A similar
bill is pending: in the House.

Milwaukee, Win. Forty-five panic
striken patients of the city sanatorium
for tuberculosis were rescued to-day
from a fire which destroyed the Insti-
tution. The loss was $60,000.

Washington Cement manufactur-
ers to-day protested to the Interstate
Commerce Commission on the tlve uc-r
cent. Increase In freight rates proposed
l>y the eastern railroads.

SCHOOLS FOR NURSES NEEDED

Washington, D. C., Feb. 10. ?The
necessity for more training schools
for nurses and better distribution of
such institutions are emphasized by
the Federal Bureau of Education in a
?tatement to-day. There are 1,094

such schools In the United States,
about 80 per cent, of which are In- the
eastern and north central States. In
the remainder of the country"only 304
inurae training schools are reported, i

Coffee and Candy Will
Rival Saloon in Big

Campaign in Chicago
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., Feb. 10.?Candy has
taken the place of campaign cigars
and coffee wagons will rival the saloon
as vote-getters in Chicago's aldermanic
campaign, which will come to a cli-
max at the April election.

Thomas 11. Donogliue, candidate for
alderman in the Twenty-eighth Ward,
distributed more than 1,000 boxes of
sweets to the women who attended a
political meeting at which he was the
speaker last night.

Miss Marlon R. Drake, candidate for
alderman in the First Ward against
Alderman "Bathhouse John" Cough-
lin, anounced to-day she will employ
coffee wagons in her campaign. Free
coffee and rolls will be distributed
from the wagons during the cold
weather.

Monoplane and Biplane
in Collision in Midair;

One Dead and Two Hurt

By Associated Press
Joliannisthal, Germany, Feb. 10.

A midair collision between a biplane
and a monoplane over the aerodrome
here to-day caused the death of one
German aviator and serious injuries
to two others.

I Gerhard Sedlmayer, an experienced
airman, was flying his biplane, carry-
ing has his passenger Lieutenant
Leonardi, of the German army. They
were circling the aerodrome at a
height of about 100 feet when their
machine was crashed into by a mono-
plane in which Degner, a pupil at the
flying school, was making his flrst in-
dependent flight.

Both machines fell and when the
men were extricated from the wreck-
age it was found that Degner was dead
hnd the other two gravely hurt.

J. E. Bennett Denounces
Wilson Trade Conynission

BUI; Calls It "Graft"
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Feb. 10.?De-
nouncing the administration trade
commission bill as opening up the
"loveliest graft of a century" and as
"surpassing Russia in inquisition,"
James E. Bennett to-day told the
House commerce committee that such
a law would drive small corporations
out of business. Representing a num-
ber of corporations, he questioned its
constitutionality.

"This bill as at present drawn," he
said, "would give the vital secrets of
the small corporation to its big com-
petitor. It would show up the weak
points of the small concern and open
it up to the attacks of its rivals. This
thing would open up the loveliest graft
that you gentlemen ever saw. These
agents would have no qualification but
political pull, no civil service exami-
nation is required and they could be
sent into any corporation's office to
make a report which would be binding
on that corporation. If you slipped
him SSO or SIOO or SSOO he might be
willing to change the result. There
you are."

Mr. Bennett argued that the bill
violated the constitutional guarantee
against unlawful search and seizure.

HYOMEI RELIEVES
IN FIVE MINUTES

You Breathe It
If your head is all stuffed up from

a cold or catarrh, you suffer with dull
headaches and seem lacking in vital-
ity, or are constantly sniffling and
coughing, you need a remedy that will
give the quickest, most effective and
lasting relief possible?something that
will go right to the spot, clear the
head and throat and end your misery.

Surely use Hyomei?all druggists
sell it. It is just such a remedy, and
is entirely harmless and ifleasant to
use?you breathe it?no stomach dos-
ing.

The antiseptic oils of Hyomei mix
with the air you breathe?its health-
giving medication immediately reaches
the sore and inflamed mucous mem-
brane ?you feel better In five minutes.
It Is practically impossible to use
Hyomei and not only be relieved but
permanently benefited. H. C. Kennedy
will refund your money if you are not
satisfied. Ask for the complete out-
lit?sl.oo size.?Advertisement.

FEBRUARY 10,1914.

Pennsylvania to Get
an Additional Judge

Special to Tht Telegraph
Washington, Feb. 10.?The House

yesterday accepted the Senate amend-
ment to the bill creating an additional
judge in the eastern district of Penn-
sylvania. by a vote of 146 to 137. Bv
this action the bill, with the publicity
feature eliminated, will become a la>w
with the signature of the President.
The fight to induce the House to ac-
cede to the Senate amendment \J*s
led by Representative A. Mitchell Pal-
mer, author of the bill, and supported
by Representative J. Washington
Logue and J. Hampton Moore. Ipe
opposition was directed by Represen-
tative ? Cullop and Representative
Bryan.

SPLITTING HEADACHE
INSTANTLY RELIEVED

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.
James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer

You can clear your head and relieve
a dull splitting or violent throbbing
headache in a moment with a Dr.
James' Headache Powder. This old-
time headache relief acts almost
magically. Send someone to the drug
store now for a dime package and a
few moments after you take a powder
you will wonder what became of the
headache, neuralgia and pain. Stop
suffering?it's needless. Be sure you
get what you ask for.?Advertisement.

"INTELLIGENT,
ORDERLY, HANDSOME"

No newspaper has attained
prestige, outside of its own citjf
which has not upheld a high
standard of typography. Boston
Transcript, Kansas City Star,
Springfield Republican, New York
Sun (formerly), Philadelphia Public!
Ledger?they appeal to the eyd
as well as to the intelligence.

Changes Recommended at

Carlisle Indian School
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, Feb. 10.?After an in-
quiry extending over two days into

conditions at the Carlisle Indian
School, the joint committee, headed
by Senator Robinson, returned yester-
day. In a statement, it was declared
that conditions there were unsatisfac-
tory and required correction. A sup-
plementary report w'll be issued later.
The statement maue public to-day
reads:

"The joint commission to investi-
gate Indian affairs visited the Car-
lisle School for Indians, situated in
Carlisle, Pa., last week. The testi-
mony of many pupils and employes of
the school was taken, as also that of a
number of citizens of the town of
Carlisle. Among the matters Investi-
gated were tho general disciplinary
and moral conditions prevailing in the
school, the academic and demonstra-
tion work and tho method of disburs-
ing the athletic funds. The commis-
sion does the matter at length, the
welfare of the school and its im-
portance being the primary considera-
tion. We have no hesitancy in say-
ing that the conditions at Carlisle are,
in many respects, unsatisfactory and
require correction." .

A thorough overhauling of the man-
agement of Carlisle Indian School,
which Is most certain to involve the
displacement of Superintendent Moses
Friedman, is regarded here as certain
to result from the investigation.

BACK FROM NEW YORK

J. R. Stubinsky, of the HillDancing
Academy, has just returned from New
York, where he secured the latest
Tango and Hesitation Waltz music,
which will be played at a special Val-
entine dance to be held Friday even-
ing, February 13, at the HillDancing

Academy.?Advertisement.

An | I Look where you will; you
Suburban will experience difficulty in

matching this town as a sub-
IJnmn C nnl|e urban home site. Widelynome OpcilS known as a Garden City;
|j l Hershey beauty lends its at-

nershev tractiveness and grandeur to
J your home.

Accessible by frequent train I
and trolley service; Hershey I
is the chosen location for the |
traveling man or merchant.!
If you do not care to com- U
mute, there is no reason why
you should not enjoy the life
of this town. Employment
may be had here in the fac-
tories of national pre-emi-
nence. Whatever is your
position in life; Hershey is
the place for you. j
Lots Lell for $600.00 upward
for 40 feet frontage. Reason-
able building restrictions pro-
tect your home. Representa-
tives are always on the
ground. Phone or write,

Hershey Improvement Co.
HERSHEY, PA.
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